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Meetings held at the Ermington Community Hall, River Road, Ermington, NSW 2115  on the 3rd 
Wednesday of the Month.  No Meeting for Dec.  All Visitors Welcomed 

Editor : See Ting Ho     email :stho@optusnet.com.au 
 
Minutes from the May 2018 Meeting. 
Meeting was opened by President Dr SeongTay at 8.03 pm with a warm welcome to all present. 
Apologies: Mike Hitchcock, Jonathon Clark, John & Marie Bartlett. 
 
General Meeting: 
 
President Seong then detailed to members present:- 
 
              + Tonights growing competition is for Paph insigne varsanderae, a little disappointing to see so few 
plants on the bench. 
             +  Raffle plants were described being a mixture of species and hybrids. 
             +  Welcomed our guest speaker for the night See Ting Ho who will be giving us a deflasking 
demonstration. 
             +  Reminded members that the June meeting will be a Complex Paph Mini Show. Please bring along 
what you have in flower. 
             +  Reminded members that this year our Society is taking part in FOUR shows. We have displays 
planned for Mingara, Aust. Orchid Conference, Dural, and St Ives. WE NEED PLANTS…. Please help out if 
you can. 
 
 General meeting was suspended and Annual General Meeting Opened. 
 
Annual Meeting: 
 
Dr Tay presented to the meeting his Presidents report. 
 
John McAuley presented his Treasurers report outlining the 
financial growth of the Society. 
 
Returning Officer Cary Polis then carried out the election of 
officers for the ensuing year who are: 
 
President:   Rod Nurthen 
Vice President:  John Bartlett 
Secrertary:  Gary Hart 
Treasurer:  John McAuley 
Committee:SeongTay, Craig Scott-Harden, Ken Siew, Marie 

President : Rod Nurthen 
V. President : John Bartlett 
 
Secretary : Gary Hart 
Correspondence : 16 Flide St. 
   Caringbah NSW 2229 
Email : GazH@bigpond.com 
 
Treasurer : John McAuley 
Committee:  Craig Scott Harden 
            Ken Siew 
      Marie Bartlett 
      Seong Tay 
      Jane D’Olier 
      Peter D’Olier 
Patron : Wal Rhodes 



Bartlett, Peter D’Olier and Jane D’Olier. 
 
They were all elected unopposed. No further business the Annual meeting concluded. 
 
Supper Break 
 
Upon resumption of the General Meeting President Rod thanked Dr SeongTay for his work in forming the 
Society and his ongoing generosity and support. 
 
Rod then introduced See Ting Ho to present his deflasking presentation. 
This was a wonderful practical, step by step guide to successful deflasking.  
It really did make you want to go home and have a go at deflasking which was the whole idea of the 
presentation. As well as demonstrating See Ting supplied some members with flasks to take home and have a 
go. 
 
See Ting was thanked by the president and presented with a small token for his efforts.  
Plant winners for the night were described by Craig and presented with their vouchers. 
 
Champion species:  Paph. bellatulum       SeongTay 
Champion Hybrid:  Paph Lee Yong Ho              See Ting Ho 
Growing Competition:  Paph insigne                 Peter Fink 
 
Raffle was drawn with some very happy winners. Personally, I was hoping for the Paph mastersianum but 
maybe next time. 
 
Meeting closed with a thank you to all who helped with the hall and the supper.  Wishing everyone a safe trip 
home 
 
9.45pm 
 
Paphiopedilum Society of New South Wales Inc. 
President’s Report 2017 
 
The Paphiopedilum Society of New South Wales, Inc. continues to grow in strength since its inception in 
February 2016. 
 
At the end of 2017, the Society had 105 members, with 21 members joining in or after August. This  could be 
attributed to the interest generated in Slipper Orchids by the Society’s second Annual Show which was held in 
conjunction with the Cymbidium Club of Australia’s National Orchid Extravaganza in Dural. 
 
The Society participated in 2 major shows in Sydney in 2017. The first, at the National Orchid Extravaganza in 
Dural, was a tremendous success with over 100 top quality flowering Paph plants benched, drawing positive 
comments from visitors and dozens of cameras clicking away. 
 
At the St. Ives Fair, the Society put up a table-top display, winning second place in its class. 
 
The success of our shows would not have been possible without the contribution from our members and the 
dedicated committee in providing plants and their time setting up the displays. 
 
Monthly meetings have all been well attended and members entertained by a program of exciting talks with 
various aspects to culture, slipper orchids at international shows, information on various slipper species and 
how to grow them. 



 
The Annual Auction held in October was a great success with all but one plant sold, giving the Management 
Committee confidence in conducting another Annual Auction in 2018. 
 
The year 2017 ended with the Social and Presentation Night in November, there being no meeting in December 
due to the closeness to Christmas. See Ting Ho was again the Overall Point Score Winner, winning the Wally 
Rhodes Trophy for a second year. The year ended well for the Paphiopedilum Society of New South Wales. 
 
Seong Tay 
President 
Paphiopedilum Society of New South Wales, Inc. 

 
 
20th June 2018 – Meeting Night. Complex Paph Mini Show. Plant 
Description of Benching Plants by Craig Scott Harden 
 
18th July 2018 – Set-up of AOC Conference.  Meeting Night...Sam 
Tsui from Orchid Inn will talk on "Paphiopedilum adductum/anitum and 
their Hybrids" Note : Meeting commences at 7.30pm 
 
20-22nd July 2018 – AOC Conference.  Our Society is planning to put 
a table top display. 
 
3rd-5th. August 2018 – Our Annual Show in Conjuction with the 
Cymbidium Club of Australia National  Orchid Extravaganza. 
Our Society is inviting Sponsorship. 
 
15th August 2018. Meeting Night. Geoff & Jean Fulcher – Hawaiian 
Paph   Show. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Growing Competition Judging 

(2 Years Each) 
 

Meeting to bring 
plant for judging 

 

 
Paph. insigne var. 

Sanderae 
Start 9/16 

 
Phrag. Hanne Popow 

x Phrag. Kovachii 
Start 3/17 

 
Paph. platyphyllum 

Start 10/17 

January 2018  X  
February 2018 X   

March 2018   X 
April 2018  X  
May 2018 X   
June 2018   X 
July 2018  X  

August 2018 X Final   
September 2018   X 

October 2018  X  
November 2018    



 
From the Chair 

May Meeting and AGM 
 
The 2018 annual general meeting saw only a couple of changes within the existing committee. SeongTay 
stepped down as president and took on a committee role, I moved from Vice-President to the Chair, while John 
Bartlett took on the Vice-President’s role. 
 
I would like to thank Seong for his efforts, over the last 2 years, as the inaugural president of our Society. It is 
due to his original idea that the Society was formed and it is due to his drive and his generous support that the 
Society has thrived. Unfortunately work pressures were becoming too great for him to carry on in this role. 
However, I am happy to say, that although he has stepped down as president, he will remain on the committee. 
 
I would also like to thank our Treasurer, John McAuley for his financial guidance over the two years of the 
Society’s existence. His financial report clearly shows what a healthy position our society is in. Thank you 
John, I look forward to your clear statements and advice in the future. 
 
It was good to see the numbers of plants benched at our May meeting. After the summer blooming of 
multiflorals, late summer and early autumn can be a bit sparse. We are now starting to approach peak flowering 
season and I look forward to our display benches being full of flowering plants. It is also very pleasing to see 
new names starting to challenge some of the more experienced growers, as well as seeing more plants benched 
in the novice sections. 
While talking of benching if you bench a plant could you please make sure that the printing on the benching 
card is legible. It makes life for our recorder so much easier. 
 
The highlight of the May meeting was the talk and demonstration by See Ting Ho on deflasking 
Paphiopedilums. See Ting passed on a wealth of experience with easy, well thought out, tried and tested 
methods that had the entire room captivated. If you can successfully deflask and grow seedlings you can 
successfully build your collection and give yourself a greater chance of owning an award quality plant at a 
much cheaper price. This instruction provided us with guidance to either have a go, or for those of us who 
already deflask ourselves, showed us how to do this better. Thank you See Ting. 
 
At our June meeting we will be having a mini show for complex paphs. We will also be having an old fashioned 
plant description evening where Craig and a panel of some of our more experienced will be selecting plants 
from the benches to give information about their background, their growth requirements and interviewing the 
owners to find out how they grow them successfully. 
 
The Society will be doing a table top display at the Mingara orchid Fair and Show the weekend following our 
meeting. If anyone would like to enter a plant in the show we will be looking for plants to include it in the 
display. I will happily take your plant from the meeting to the display and return it after the weekend. All I ask 
is for you to do is to label the pot with you name so the plant does not go astray. These displays provide 
valuable a valuable window for us to attract more interest and members. 
 
I look forward to seeing you all at the June meeting. 
 
Rod 
 

 



 
This section is for you – the members
growing issue and need advice or you just want to share some pictures or ideas you have, just email the 
information to the Editor.   
 

 

 

the members.  If you are looking for a particular plant (Paphs of course), have some 
growing issue and need advice or you just want to share some pictures or ideas you have, just email the 

David Judge from Canberra sent me these pictures
flowering of Paph. ciliolare...a first flowering seedling....a 
lovely colour and a very tall spike!! Thanks David...
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Darren Howard from Victoria sent me this picture of his first 
flowring of Paph. wardii....this usually flower in Spring...so a 
nice autumn surprise. Thanks Darren.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.  If you are looking for a particular plant (Paphs of course), have some 
growing issue and need advice or you just want to share some pictures or ideas you have, just email the 

David Judge from Canberra sent me these pictures of his 
Paph. ciliolare...a first flowering seedling....a 

lovely colour and a very tall spike!! Thanks David... 

Darren Howard from Victoria sent me this picture of his first 
flowring of Paph. wardii....this usually flower in Spring...so a 

Thanks Darren. 

 



Editor: Notes from my deflasking demonstration can be found on the society website...go to Bulletin Vol 1 
No2.  I told the meeting that if they are interested to note the progress of their seedling from deflask is to take a 
picture from the top of the pot...with the label at 12 o’clock position....framing the whole pot in the picture.  
Without ever moving the label...perhaps take another picture in the same position a month or two later and 
compare the pictures....you will note if there are any progress(Hopefully so!!!) 
I will do this in this section for the next few months....to illustrate.  The flask that I  deflask is a hybrid of Gael 
‘Camira’x fairrieanum var bohlmannianum, a cross I made which should produce albanistics Maudiae type 
flower. This type do grow quicker...and can flower in 3 years from deflasking. 
 
 

 
From the Committee: 
 "The Society has decided to discontinue the $10 vouchers as prizes for the champions species and hybrid of the 
night and as a prize for growing competitions. In place of these an equivalent prize will be given to these 
winners at the prize giving at the end of the year. If anyone has outstanding vouchers could they either spend 
them at the sales table, donate them to the Society for the annual show or redeem them with the treasurer. The 
Society will honour these vouchers only until the end of this year." 
 
Our Annual Show is on in Early August.  A Show schedule is currently being produced and will be email out 
shortly.  We need sponsorship for the show...if you can, please contact Gary Hart. Thanks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is so nice to see Paphs flowering in the shadehouse...I have flowering of insigne, gratrixianum, charlesworthii, 
henryanum, spicerianum, fairrieanum and villosums and some complexes as well.  These are all cold growers 
that can be grown in the shadehouse with a covered top.  The complexes and Mauds are also blooming in the 
glasshouse.  It is time to tone down the waterings.  The heaters are back in the glasshouse and the humidifiers 
washed and clean up and stored for the coming summer.  If you treat your equipment well, they do last much 
longer.  The weather has been very dry and humidity very low, so ever now in late autumn I have been wetting 
down the floor to give the added humidity as the humidifier has been removed.  A good humidity will help in 
getting a good flower and also prevent excessive furling.  I have now also cut down on the fertiliser....I am now 
fertilising at alternate watering. 
 
Good growing – Editor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Species of the Evening 

 
BENCHING RESULT FOR May 2018 

 
 

GROWING TIPS FOR THE MONTH 



Paph. bellatulum   
 

 
Hybrid of the Evening 
Paph. Lee Yong Ho   
 

 
 
CLASS 2. Sequential Species 
1.Paph. liemianum   
2.Paph. primulinum (alba x purpurescens)
 

 
CLASS 3. Brachypetalum Species 
1.Paph. bellatulum   
2.Paph. bellatulum   
 

     SeongTay 

 

     S. T. Ho 

 

     SeongTay 
Paph. primulinum (alba x purpurescens)    Chris Nidigal 

 

 
     SeongTay 
     S. T. Ho 

 



 
CLASS 5 (a) –I .Paphiopedilum Species
1. Paph. insigne   
2. Paph. insigne var. sanderae 
3. Paph. insigne var. sanderae 
 

 
CLASS 5 (a) - ii.Paphiopedilum Species
1.Paph. spicerianum   
2.Paph. villosum fma. aureum 
3.Paph. charlesworthii  
 

 
CLASS 5(b).Paphiopedilum Species 
1. Paph. purpuratum   
2. Paph. purpuratum   
3. Paph. tonsum   
 

 

 

Species – Paphiopedilum insigne 
     Dora law 
     Dora Law 
     Samantha T. Le

Species–Paphiopedilum other 
     Jan Robinson 
     Peter & Betty Ng
     SeongTay 

 

CLASS 5(b).Paphiopedilum Species – Sigmatopetalum 
     SeongTay 
     SeongTay 
     SeongTay 

Samantha T. Le 

 

 
Peter & Betty Ng 

 

 



 
CLASS 6. Other Cyprpedioideae Species
1.Phrag. besseae x sib  
2.Phrag. sargentianum  
 

 
CLASS 7. Species Seedling 
1.Paph. fairreanum   
2.Paph. dianthum   
3.Paph. spicerianum   
 

 
 
CLASS 8. Complex Hybrids Red 
1.Paph. Orchilla ‘Chilton’  
2.Paph. Orchilla ‘Chilton’  
 

 
CLASS 9.  Complex Hybrids Yellow/Green
1.Paph. Lee Yong Ho   
2.Paph. Magic Oro ‘Super Yellow’ 
 

CLASS 6. Other Cyprpedioideae Species 
     Z. Y. Qiu 
     Chris Nidigal 

 

     Heath Myers 
     J. Atwal 
     Jan Robinson 

     S. T. Ho 
     S. T. Ho 

 

CLASS 9.  Complex Hybrids Yellow/Green 
     S. T. Ho 

     J. Atwal 

 

  

 



 
 
CLASS 10. Complex Hybrids Pastel, White/Pink/Cream
1.Paph. In-Charm Bowlder  
 

 
 
CLASS 12. Complex Hybrids Other Colour
1.Paph. Unknown   
 

 
 
CLASS 14. Sequential Hybrids 
1.Paph. Transvaal   
2.Paph. Glaucoliem   
 

 
CLASS 16. Parvisepalum Hybrids 
1.Paph. Shun-Fa Golden  
 

 

CLASS 10. Complex Hybrids Pastel, White/Pink/Cream 
     S. T. Ho 

CLASS 12. Complex Hybrids Other Colour 
     Chris Nidigal 

     J.Atwal 
     Heath Myers 

 

 
     Chris Nidigal 

 

 



 
 
CLASS 17(a). Maudiae Type Hybrids
1.Paph. Hsinying Malone  
2.Paph. Maud Read   
3.Paph. Maudiae ‘Red’  
 

 
CLASS 17(b).Maudiae Type Hybrids
1.Paph. Maudiae ‘Magnificum’ 
2.Paph. Alice Bell x (In-Charm Silver Bell x Mystic Jewel)
3.Paph. Hsinying Lime  
 

 
CLASS 17(c).Maudiae Type Hybrids
1. Paph. Clubber Lang  
 

 
 
CLASS 18. (a) Novelty Hybrids 
1.Paph.Jacob Ho   

. Maudiae Type Hybrids - coloratum 
     S. T. Ho 
     S. T. Ho 
     J. Atwal 

.Maudiae Type Hybrids - albinistic 
     J. Atwal 

Charm Silver Bell x Mystic Jewel)  S. T. Ho 
     S. T. Ho 

.Maudiae Type Hybrids - vinicolor 
     Heath Myers 

     S. T. Ho 

 

 



2.Paph. Willow Spring x charlesworthii
3.Paph. Envy Green   
 

 
Class 18. (b) Heritage Hybrids 
1.Paph.Leeanum   
2.Paph. Leyburnense ‘Magnificent’ 
 
Note: Paph. Leyburnense is no longer recognised as a RHS registered name.  Due to some reclassification 
it is name as Paph. Mrs. Haywood. 
 
 

 
CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids
1.Phrag. Hanna Popow  
 

 
 
CLASS 20. Hybrid Seedling 
1.Paph.Hsinying Konyx x Hsinying Dragon
 

charlesworthii    SeongTay 
     J. Atwal 

     Chris Nidigal 
     Jan Robinson 

Note: Paph. Leyburnense is no longer recognised as a RHS registered name.  Due to some reclassification 
 

 

CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids 
     S. T. Ho 

x Hsinying Dragon    S. T. Ho 

 

 
 

Note: Paph. Leyburnense is no longer recognised as a RHS registered name.  Due to some reclassification 



 
 
CLASS 21. Novice Species 
1.Paph. insigne   
 

 
 
CLASS 22. Novice Hybrids 
1.Paph. Crossianum ‘album’  
2.Paph. Envy Green   
 

 
CLASS 23. Specimen 
1. Paph. insigne   
 

 
 
55 plants benched 
 
 
 
 

     P. Fink 

     P. Fink 
     Steve Hall 

 

     S. T. Ho 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOW I GROW COMPLEX PAPHIOPEDILUMS

 
WHY COMPLEX PAPHS? 
 
Today’s complex, or standard Paphiopedilums are a combination of genes from interbreeding of many classes 
of the genus Paphiopedilum, bred to a set of, what have been decided as, desirable characteristics, as they has 
been done for many other genera of orchids.
What is seen as desirable is shape (round and filled in), colour (clean and pleasing to the eye), si
bigger is better), and form (even and symmetrical).
Whether these standards are right or wrong not does not matter, they are a set of criteria for breeders to aim for 
and judges to judge. 
Complex Paphs are a combination of genes from many dif
many generations, they have become adapted to culture “in captivity”, probably more so than any other class of 
cypripediodiae. 
Because of this they are generally easier to grow than most other classes of P
society meetings or shows. If you are a beginner they can be a good place to start.

 
 
Temperature 
The ideal temperature range for growing complex Paphs is 15
with a range of 10oC – 30oC and will tolerate short periods of up to 35
temperatures they tend to cease growing. More extreme temperatures than these can cause problems. I provide 
heating in winter with a small oil filled heater that is run off a thermostat and set to a minimum of 12
 
Air  
I try to keep the humidity of the air in my green house at between 50% and 60% with and plenty of fresh air and 
gentle movement, from a fan, not directed at the plants. Humidity is provided by a humidifier and controlled off 
a humidistat. The picture shows the w

The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses 
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors
the photographer. 

HOW I GROW COMPLEX PAPHIOPEDILUMS
ROD NURTHEN 

Today’s complex, or standard Paphiopedilums are a combination of genes from interbreeding of many classes 
of the genus Paphiopedilum, bred to a set of, what have been decided as, desirable characteristics, as they has 
been done for many other genera of orchids. 
What is seen as desirable is shape (round and filled in), colour (clean and pleasing to the eye), si
bigger is better), and form (even and symmetrical). 
Whether these standards are right or wrong not does not matter, they are a set of criteria for breeders to aim for 

Complex Paphs are a combination of genes from many different species, and as they have been selected for 
many generations, they have become adapted to culture “in captivity”, probably more so than any other class of 

Because of this they are generally easier to grow than most other classes of Paphiopedilum that may be listed at 
society meetings or shows. If you are a beginner they can be a good place to start. 

 
Controlling the environment
For many years I grew my Paphs in a shade house with 
top cover from the rain. Although they grew ok, I 
decided that, if I was going to specialize in this class I 
really needed to control the environment. To this end I 
purchased a polycarbonate “glass house”. 
Polycarbonate has the advantage over glass in that the 
sandwhich construction provides better insulation
you have the advantage of it being non breakable. Some 
of the earlier polycarbonate was affected by UV light 
but that used by Wintergardens greenhouses is made by 
Bayer and has a twenty year guarantee. It is delivered to 
your door as a flat pack and 
is, it ticks all the boxes. 

The ideal temperature range for growing complex Paphs is 15oC – 25oC, however they are quite comfortable 
C and will tolerate short periods of up to 35oC and down

temperatures they tend to cease growing. More extreme temperatures than these can cause problems. I provide 
heating in winter with a small oil filled heater that is run off a thermostat and set to a minimum of 12

to keep the humidity of the air in my green house at between 50% and 60% with and plenty of fresh air and 
gentle movement, from a fan, not directed at the plants. Humidity is provided by a humidifier and controlled off 
a humidistat. The picture shows the way I have set up the heater and the humidifier in front of the fan to ensure 

ARTICLES 
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material 
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors. Images must not be reproduced without the permission of 

HOW I GROW COMPLEX PAPHIOPEDILUMS 

Today’s complex, or standard Paphiopedilums are a combination of genes from interbreeding of many classes 
of the genus Paphiopedilum, bred to a set of, what have been decided as, desirable characteristics, as they has 

What is seen as desirable is shape (round and filled in), colour (clean and pleasing to the eye), size (generally 

Whether these standards are right or wrong not does not matter, they are a set of criteria for breeders to aim for 

ferent species, and as they have been selected for 
many generations, they have become adapted to culture “in captivity”, probably more so than any other class of 

aphiopedilum that may be listed at 
 

Controlling the environment 
For many years I grew my Paphs in a shade house with 
top cover from the rain. Although they grew ok, I 

ded that, if I was going to specialize in this class I 
really needed to control the environment. To this end I 
purchased a polycarbonate “glass house”. 
Polycarbonate has the advantage over glass in that the 
sandwhich construction provides better insulation plus 
you have the advantage of it being non breakable. Some 
of the earlier polycarbonate was affected by UV light 
but that used by Wintergardens greenhouses is made by 
Bayer and has a twenty year guarantee. It is delivered to 
your door as a flat pack and construction is easy. That 

C, however they are quite comfortable 
C and down to 5oC, although at these 

temperatures they tend to cease growing. More extreme temperatures than these can cause problems. I provide 
heating in winter with a small oil filled heater that is run off a thermostat and set to a minimum of 12oC. 

to keep the humidity of the air in my green house at between 50% and 60% with and plenty of fresh air and 
gentle movement, from a fan, not directed at the plants. Humidity is provided by a humidifier and controlled off 

ay I have set up the heater and the humidifier in front of the fan to ensure 

which may be attributed to the use of any material 
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed in this 

. Images must not be reproduced without the permission of 



an even distribution of humidity and a fairly even temperature throughout the greenhouse. Adequate fresh air is 
provided by below bench and roof top vents which are also assisted 
35o days. On the really hot days (greater than 35
benches, walls and floors. 
 
Light 
I find a light level of around 500 lux (approximately 5,000 fo
maintained throughout the year by adding extra shade in summer and removing it in winter. I prefer to use light 
coloured shade cloth in order to reflect as much heat in summer as possible.
 

they have a higher requirement for water
The closest I can come to describing the ideal moisture is for the mix around the roots should be kept “off dry”. 
Moist is too wet, even damp may be too strong a word. I use a fairly open mix that as a rough guide requires 
watering no more than once a week in winter (sometimes less) and twice a week in summer. The important 
thing to remember is to water the plants when they need it, which is often less frequently than guessed. 
There are a couple of ways to check if it is time to water. The one I use is t
mix, but no plant) around the benches. If you think it is time to water, tip a couple of these out and check the 
mix, if it is moist don’t water. 
Another method is to use clear pots, either put the whole collection in t
you a clear indication of when watering is required.
When I water I water each plant by hand thoroughly, to ensure the mix is evenly moist. If the collection has 
been recently repotted I will water twice to make sur
I feed immediately after watering with Peters Excell cal
measured by a Bluelab truncheon conductivity meter. This is probably at about half the recomm
strength of most fertilisers, but as it is applied to moist compost probably dilutes to about one quarter strength.
 
Potting Mix 
The potting mix that I use is made up of four parts Orchiata pine bark, one part charcoal and one part perlite. 
The size bark I use is Orchiata Classic (6mm 
12mm) for larger pots. The superb charcoal I use comes from Orchid Char, and I use a size to match the bark.
 
Repotting 

an even distribution of humidity and a fairly even temperature throughout the greenhouse. Adequate fresh air is 
provided by below bench and roof top vents which are also assisted by an exhaust fan and misters for those over 

days. On the really hot days (greater than 35oC) extra cooling can be provided by light misting the plants, 

I find a light level of around 500 lux (approximately 5,000 foot candles) to be ideal for complex Paphs. This is 
maintained throughout the year by adding extra shade in summer and removing it in winter. I prefer to use light 
coloured shade cloth in order to reflect as much heat in summer as possible. 

Watering and Fe
Getting the frequency of watering correct 
is probably the most critical factor in the 
successful culture of Paphiopedilums. If 
you get this right you are more than 
halfway along the road to success.
Because there are so many variables 
caused by envir
temperature, humidity, and potting mix 
there is no simple answer as to how often 
watering should be carried out.
A common misconception is that because 
Paphiopedilums do not have pseudo bulbs 
the potting mix must be kept moist. Ma
articles that you read on Paph culture state 
that the roots need to be kept evenly moist. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. I 
grow some Miltoniopsis hybrids in the 
same glasshouse as my Paphs and find that 

they have a higher requirement for water. 
The closest I can come to describing the ideal moisture is for the mix around the roots should be kept “off dry”. 
Moist is too wet, even damp may be too strong a word. I use a fairly open mix that as a rough guide requires 

ek in winter (sometimes less) and twice a week in summer. The important 
thing to remember is to water the plants when they need it, which is often less frequently than guessed. 
There are a couple of ways to check if it is time to water. The one I use is to scatter some “blank” pots (full of 
mix, but no plant) around the benches. If you think it is time to water, tip a couple of these out and check the 

Another method is to use clear pots, either put the whole collection in them or just a few plants. They will give 
you a clear indication of when watering is required. 
When I water I water each plant by hand thoroughly, to ensure the mix is evenly moist. If the collection has 
been recently repotted I will water twice to make sure as sometimes the new mix can be slightly hydrophobic.
I feed immediately after watering with Peters Excell cal-mag at a concentration of approximately 300ppm as 
measured by a Bluelab truncheon conductivity meter. This is probably at about half the recomm
strength of most fertilisers, but as it is applied to moist compost probably dilutes to about one quarter strength.

The potting mix that I use is made up of four parts Orchiata pine bark, one part charcoal and one part perlite. 
Classic (6mm – 9mm) for seedling tubes (50mm), and OrchiataPower (9mm

The superb charcoal I use comes from Orchid Char, and I use a size to match the bark.

an even distribution of humidity and a fairly even temperature throughout the greenhouse. Adequate fresh air is 
by an exhaust fan and misters for those over 

C) extra cooling can be provided by light misting the plants, 

ot candles) to be ideal for complex Paphs. This is 
maintained throughout the year by adding extra shade in summer and removing it in winter. I prefer to use light 

Watering and Feeding 
Getting the frequency of watering correct 
is probably the most critical factor in the 
successful culture of Paphiopedilums. If 
you get this right you are more than 
halfway along the road to success. 
Because there are so many variables 
caused by environmental factors, such as 
temperature, humidity, and potting mix 
there is no simple answer as to how often 
watering should be carried out. 
A common misconception is that because 
Paphiopedilums do not have pseudo bulbs 
the potting mix must be kept moist. Many 
articles that you read on Paph culture state 
that the roots need to be kept evenly moist. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. I 
grow some Miltoniopsis hybrids in the 
same glasshouse as my Paphs and find that 

The closest I can come to describing the ideal moisture is for the mix around the roots should be kept “off dry”. 
Moist is too wet, even damp may be too strong a word. I use a fairly open mix that as a rough guide requires 

ek in winter (sometimes less) and twice a week in summer. The important 
thing to remember is to water the plants when they need it, which is often less frequently than guessed.  

o scatter some “blank” pots (full of 
mix, but no plant) around the benches. If you think it is time to water, tip a couple of these out and check the 

hem or just a few plants. They will give 

When I water I water each plant by hand thoroughly, to ensure the mix is evenly moist. If the collection has 
e as sometimes the new mix can be slightly hydrophobic. 

mag at a concentration of approximately 300ppm as 
measured by a Bluelab truncheon conductivity meter. This is probably at about half the recommended label 
strength of most fertilisers, but as it is applied to moist compost probably dilutes to about one quarter strength. 

The potting mix that I use is made up of four parts Orchiata pine bark, one part charcoal and one part perlite. 
9mm) for seedling tubes (50mm), and OrchiataPower (9mm-

The superb charcoal I use comes from Orchid Char, and I use a size to match the bark. 



I repot every plant up to 100mm pot s
year. 
I prefer to use pots that have a greater depth than diameter, as shown in the photo below.

 
I usually repot in the spring after flowering but before the hot weather sets in. Seedlings straight out of the flask 
I prefer to pot in autumn. Any plant that shows signs of distress is taken out of the pot, the problem addressed 
and is repotted no matter what time of the year. Plants should be potted into the size of pot that comfortably 
accommodates the root ball, not the spread of leaf, for best growth. Although multigrowth plants can be 
divided, it can be frought with risk. Many clones resent being bro
long time to recover. I do not break up my multigrowth plants but prefer to wait for them to break naturally. 
Complex Paphs will display at their best when flowered off a large plant.
 
Diseases pests and other problems 
Insect Pests  
There are very few insect pests that cause problems with Paphs, but one that exists can be serious.
The biggest and most serious insect pest for Paph growers is probably the long tailed mealey bug. The 
appearance of fine waxy, webby strands can be  the first indication of a mealey bug attack.
 

 

I repot every plant up to 100mm pot size annually. For plants in pots 100mm and above I repot every second 

I prefer to use pots that have a greater depth than diameter, as shown in the photo below.

 

I usually repot in the spring after flowering but before the hot weather sets in. Seedlings straight out of the flask 
I prefer to pot in autumn. Any plant that shows signs of distress is taken out of the pot, the problem addressed 

what time of the year. Plants should be potted into the size of pot that comfortably 
accommodates the root ball, not the spread of leaf, for best growth. Although multigrowth plants can be 
divided, it can be frought with risk. Many clones resent being broken and can be lost entirely while others take a 
long time to recover. I do not break up my multigrowth plants but prefer to wait for them to break naturally. 
Complex Paphs will display at their best when flowered off a large plant. 

 

There are very few insect pests that cause problems with Paphs, but one that exists can be serious.
The biggest and most serious insect pest for Paph growers is probably the long tailed mealey bug. The 

webby strands can be  the first indication of a mealey bug attack.

Signs of Mealey Bug Attack 

ize annually. For plants in pots 100mm and above I repot every second 

I prefer to use pots that have a greater depth than diameter, as shown in the photo below. 

I usually repot in the spring after flowering but before the hot weather sets in. Seedlings straight out of the flask 
I prefer to pot in autumn. Any plant that shows signs of distress is taken out of the pot, the problem addressed 

what time of the year. Plants should be potted into the size of pot that comfortably 
accommodates the root ball, not the spread of leaf, for best growth. Although multigrowth plants can be 

ken and can be lost entirely while others take a 
long time to recover. I do not break up my multigrowth plants but prefer to wait for them to break naturally. 

There are very few insect pests that cause problems with Paphs, but one that exists can be serious. 
The biggest and most serious insect pest for Paph growers is probably the long tailed mealey bug. The 

webby strands can be  the first indication of a mealey bug attack. 

 



 
If you see these signs it is an indication that Mealey bugs are present. Check in between and under the leaves 
and you will usually find the small (couple of
and can spread very quickly throughout a collection and then become very difficult to eradicate completely.
If you find signs of mealey bugs it is important that you examine closely every
can be easy to miss with just a casual glance.
If it is only one or two plants affected they may be treated with a pest oil or soap to smother them or with 
Pyrethrum which I have found to be effective. If more than a one or 
entire collection with Confidor. Confidor is a relatively safe systemic insecticide, which is still readily available 
and effective in treating mealey bug. If you do need to use it, is important that you foll
also to drench the entire plant and compost and then follow up 10 days later to ensure that you treat any insects 
that have hatched in the intervening period. Failure to do this can lead to selecting confidor resistance in the 
mealey bug population, which increases the problem massively.
I have found some plants seem to come under mealey bug attack regularly. Unless these plants are particularly 
valuable I find the best treatment is to put them in the bin.
 
Viruses 
Many people like Paphiopedilums because they think that, unlike other orchid genera, they are not susceptible 
to viruses. This is a misconception. Paphiopedilums can be susceptible to many of the viruses that infect other 
genera but fail to display obvious symptoms. For th
whenever you use them. 
I suspect that many of the plants we have in our collections that refuse to grow may be infected. As space is 
always a major problem for any orchid grower the easiest solut
 
Fungi and Bacteria 
I find the best way to deal with fungal and bacterial problems is to provide your plants with a good environment 
rather than continually spraying preventative chemicals. Having said that
is best treated promptly to avoid it spreading.
Probably the most common fungal attack caused to slippers is anthracnose, which appears as ugly brown spots 
on the leaves and occurs at times of High temperatures and 
 

 

If you see these signs it is an indication that Mealey bugs are present. Check in between and under the leaves 
and you will usually find the small (couple of millimetres), furry insect.. These pests can make a plant very sick 
and can spread very quickly throughout a collection and then become very difficult to eradicate completely.
If you find signs of mealey bugs it is important that you examine closely every plant in your collection. They 
can be easy to miss with just a casual glance. 
If it is only one or two plants affected they may be treated with a pest oil or soap to smother them or with 
Pyrethrum which I have found to be effective. If more than a one or two plants are affected it is best to spray the 
entire collection with Confidor. Confidor is a relatively safe systemic insecticide, which is still readily available 
and effective in treating mealey bug. If you do need to use it, is important that you foll
also to drench the entire plant and compost and then follow up 10 days later to ensure that you treat any insects 
that have hatched in the intervening period. Failure to do this can lead to selecting confidor resistance in the 

ey bug population, which increases the problem massively. 
I have found some plants seem to come under mealey bug attack regularly. Unless these plants are particularly 
valuable I find the best treatment is to put them in the bin. 

Paphiopedilums because they think that, unlike other orchid genera, they are not susceptible 
to viruses. This is a misconception. Paphiopedilums can be susceptible to many of the viruses that infect other 
genera but fail to display obvious symptoms. For this reason it is vital that you sterilize cutting instruments 

I suspect that many of the plants we have in our collections that refuse to grow may be infected. As space is 
always a major problem for any orchid grower the easiest solution to a plant that refuses to grow is to bin it.

I find the best way to deal with fungal and bacterial problems is to provide your plants with a good environment 
rather than continually spraying preventative chemicals. Having said that if you do have the occasional attack it 
is best treated promptly to avoid it spreading. 
Probably the most common fungal attack caused to slippers is anthracnose, which appears as ugly brown spots 
on the leaves and occurs at times of High temperatures and humidity.  

Anthracnose Infected Leaf 

If you see these signs it is an indication that Mealey bugs are present. Check in between and under the leaves 
millimetres), furry insect.. These pests can make a plant very sick 

and can spread very quickly throughout a collection and then become very difficult to eradicate completely. 
plant in your collection. They 

If it is only one or two plants affected they may be treated with a pest oil or soap to smother them or with 
two plants are affected it is best to spray the 

entire collection with Confidor. Confidor is a relatively safe systemic insecticide, which is still readily available 
and effective in treating mealey bug. If you do need to use it, is important that you follow the instructions, and 
also to drench the entire plant and compost and then follow up 10 days later to ensure that you treat any insects 
that have hatched in the intervening period. Failure to do this can lead to selecting confidor resistance in the 

I have found some plants seem to come under mealey bug attack regularly. Unless these plants are particularly 

Paphiopedilums because they think that, unlike other orchid genera, they are not susceptible 
to viruses. This is a misconception. Paphiopedilums can be susceptible to many of the viruses that infect other 

is reason it is vital that you sterilize cutting instruments 

I suspect that many of the plants we have in our collections that refuse to grow may be infected. As space is 
ion to a plant that refuses to grow is to bin it. 

I find the best way to deal with fungal and bacterial problems is to provide your plants with a good environment 
if you do have the occasional attack it 

Probably the most common fungal attack caused to slippers is anthracnose, which appears as ugly brown spots 

 



It is spread by water droplets and can supposedly be contained by careful watering. In a closely packed 
collection where misting is used to aid cooling careful watering is not really an option. I find that if 
promptly it does not become a problem. Many suggest cutting out the infected part of the leaf as a way of 
treating it. This, I believe is unnecessarily and damages the plant more than the infection. I find that coating the 
infected area (both above and below) with a paste of  Mancozeb to be an effective control which stops the 
spread of spores and further infection. Unless it infects the central growing leaf it is more unsightly than 
dangerous.  Infection of the central leaf can lead to the end of g
severely, therefore any spot should be treated promptly to halt any spread.
 
Erwinia or bacterial brown rot can occasionally rear its ugly head in your collection.
 

 

 
As with Cymbidiums infected with black rot I find the best treatment for this is to put the plant, pot, label and 
mix in a sealed plastic bag and place in the bin.
 
Why grow Complex Paphiopedilums
 
Complex Paphiopedilums are easy to repot, light in weight, easy to transport 
different colours, are fairly readily available as seedlings at a reasonable price. They offer enough of a challenge 

without being too difficult to give a very satisfying, long lasting reward when they do flower
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It is spread by water droplets and can supposedly be contained by careful watering. In a closely packed 
collection where misting is used to aid cooling careful watering is not really an option. I find that if 
promptly it does not become a problem. Many suggest cutting out the infected part of the leaf as a way of 
treating it. This, I believe is unnecessarily and damages the plant more than the infection. I find that coating the 

and below) with a paste of  Mancozeb to be an effective control which stops the 
spread of spores and further infection. Unless it infects the central growing leaf it is more unsightly than 
dangerous.  Infection of the central leaf can lead to the end of growth of that fan and can set the plant back 
severely, therefore any spot should be treated promptly to halt any spread. 

Erwinia or bacterial brown rot can occasionally rear its ugly head in your collection.

Erwinia infected plant 

infected with black rot I find the best treatment for this is to put the plant, pot, label and 
mix in a sealed plastic bag and place in the bin. 

Why grow Complex Paphiopedilums 

Complex Paphiopedilums are easy to repot, light in weight, easy to transport to shows. Provide flowers of many 
different colours, are fairly readily available as seedlings at a reasonable price. They offer enough of a challenge 

without being too difficult to give a very satisfying, long lasting reward when they do flower
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It is spread by water droplets and can supposedly be contained by careful watering. In a closely packed 
collection where misting is used to aid cooling careful watering is not really an option. I find that if treated 
promptly it does not become a problem. Many suggest cutting out the infected part of the leaf as a way of 
treating it. This, I believe is unnecessarily and damages the plant more than the infection. I find that coating the 
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spread of spores and further infection. Unless it infects the central growing leaf it is more unsightly than 
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Erwinia or bacterial brown rot can occasionally rear its ugly head in your collection. 
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